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One of the most spread non-infectious diseases in cats is a group of kidneys� pathologies, in animals of elder 
age group kidneys� chronic pathologies amount to 30%. The purpose of this research was to study the processes of 
lipids� peroxidation (LP), which are the starting ones in the development of inflammatory processes and of 
glutathione, that is the main substrate of an antioxidant system. It is known that LP results in the integrity damage of 
fatty acids of cell membranes, of some proteins, that in its turn causes disintegrative processes in enzymes 
composition, as well as deterioration of filtration and reabsorption processes in kidneys. 



The research was conducted on 5-8 years old cats, which had kidneys� chronic pathologies. The haematologic 
and biochemical analysis of animals� blood showed that in cats with kidneys� chronic pathology was observed the 
decrease in hemoglobin concentration, red blood cells amount, and the increase in hematocrit, - the latter is the sign 
of dehydration processes. The increase in the total amount of white blood cells and neutrophils, and the decrease in 
the amount of lymphocytes were revealed in white blood indices of sick animals.  
Kidneys� chronic pathology causes some changes in the biochemical composition of cats� blood: it has been 
established that the content of crude protein of blood serum increases, that is one more indicator of dehydration. In 
addition to that, the concentration of urea and creatinine which are the indicators of kidneys� functional state 
increases as well. A decreased kidneys� function results in the increase in Calcium excretion as well as in phosphate 
retention in blood, which affects the acid-base balance. 

The study of the biochemical phenomena which are the basis for kidneys� chronic pathology, is of great 
importance for studying the pathologic process. The lipids� peroxidation occurs as a result of an increase in reactive 
oxygen species, it also results in metabolites accumulation which change both the construction and the functions of 
cell�s structural elements. The cats of an experimental group had a little increase in the concentration of lipids� 
hydroperoxides, as well as more than 71% increase in final LP product amount � malon-dialdehyde. An inequal 
increase in the amount of two LP products was probably caused by a fast hydroperoxides disassimilation and by the 
accumulation of a final product � malon- dialdehyde. An inactivation of LP products is implemented by an antioxidant 
system. One of the most important substrate of an antioxidant system is glutathione. A renewed glutathione takes 
part not only in the processes of antioxidant protection but also in proteins renewal which contain sulphydryl groups 
and take part in oxide renewal processes in kidneys. A content of a renewed glutathione fraction in blood of cats with 
kidneys� pathologies decreased as compared to control by 10.5%. 

Thus, chronic kidneys� pathology in cats results in the intensification of the processes of lipids� peroxidation 
and the accumulation of lipids� hydroperoxides and malon-dialdehyde in blood. At the same time the fraction of a 
renewed glutathione decreases. Such changes result in the deterioration of the kidneys� functional capability, urea, 
creatinine and non-organic phosphorus retention, as well as in the increase in Calcium excretion. 
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The article presents the research of the effective nes sof three method sof suppressing there productive 

functio no fgiltsin fattening. For the study were selected 26 gilt sof the Durok breed, aged 30-40 days, weighing 25-30 
kg. Suppression of reproductive function of animals was carriedo ut surgically, by method of suppression and by 
mechanical method. There wereformed fo urgroups of animals analogues. The first group of gilts (n = 6) was control. 
No mani pulations were conducted with that animals. 

In the second group of animals (n = 7), mammary gland nipples weretied up. his method was carriedo ut by 
pierced ligature in the basis of the last two pairs of nipples of the mammary gland. 

In the third group of animals (n = 6), the last pair of nipples of the mammary  gland was pulled out with 
clamps for the umbilical cord of new borns childs. 

Animals of the four th group (n = 7) the last pair of nipples were clamping by compression and scrolling 180 
degrees around the iris on the right and left side several times. 

The detection of animals in heat was carriedo using a probe boar and visually examination (behavior, vulva 
state, etc.). Animals were observed until 8 months of age After slaughter, the uterus do varies were measured and 
weighed.           

  . 
Damage resulting from ligation of nipples of the mammary gland, superimposition of umbilical clamps for 

new borns childrens, torsion and compression of nipples in the pigs manifest in the form of local inflammatory 
reaction. The animal's organism quickly responded to an injury in the form of an increasing traumatic edema, which in 
the future took the nature of the inflammatory. In the experimental animals of the second, third and fourth groups of 
signs of inflammatory edema appeared on the third day of experiment. In the control group, all six pigs came into 
heat at the age of 4 months, the heat sights were very vivid in animals (refusal of food, they moved a lot, jumped on 
other gilts of this group). On average, the repoductive cycle in the gilts of this group lasted from 18 to 21 days 
throughout the experiment. In the second experimental group, where were animals with ligatures, two gilts did not 
show any sights of heat (28.6%). Two gilts (28.6%) of the group removed the ligature and later came to heat, and in 
the future they have a reproduction cycle that lasted 17 - 22 days. Not pronounced, "quiet" heating, during which 
there was no concern, refusal of food, increased activity was in three animals (42.8%). In the third group, two gilts 
(33.4%) did not come into heat. In one animal (16.6%) the stage of reproduction heatingpreceded asymptomatic - 
"quiet" heat. Three gilts (50%) came in the heat, but it was observed that the clamps were falling down or removed by 
other animals of this group. In the fourth experimental group, the stage of heat was observed in two pigs (28.6%). 
"Quiet" heat, was in two animals (28.6%). Three animals from this group did not come into heat (42.8%) until the end 
of the experiment. In the two animals, heat was observed 2 months after the torsionof mammary gland nipples, and in 
our opinion, the main cause could be insufficiently strong distortion, torsion and squeezing of the nipples of the 
mammary gland. 
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